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REPORT ON AN ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY 
BOCHAWNA COPPER MINES LIMITED. 

KENORA DISTRICT (PATRICIA PORTION), ONTARIO 

INTRODUCTION 

Bochawna Copper Minos Limited, thr'nigh lin Vice President., 
Mr. C. L. Boland, commissioned M. W. Part ley h Associates LW. t~ conduct 
an electromagnetic survey on a portion of the company1a sixty-six un3urvey-
ed mining claims at Lang Lake, Kenora District, Ontario. 

The geophysical survey commenced en June 4, 1969 and v:as completed 
July 16, 1969.*. the work beinr; "carried < ut r%r, cut f.nd "hainedTTnon vere made 
available by employees of the company. 

SUMMARY 

Firteen claims were surveyed ut.ili7.in." a Ronka EM16 unit on lines 
oriented north-south. The 3urvey.delineated nine conductive zones, two of 
which had been previously indicated by an earlier electromannetic purvey. 
Tho remaining seven zones warrant addj.t ionn.1 geophysical invent irat,j"n to 
confirm and assess possible nin^ral poten! \rlr-. In addition, the balance 
of the property should be completely covert by electromagnetic and mag
netic surveys, and mapped gc~>le£ically. 

PROPERTY. LOCATION AND ACCESS 

Tho..gleetromarn^tlc purvey undertaken for Bochawna Coppvr Mines 
Limited covered all or part of fifteen unsuryoyed ninitifi claims,: 

KRL 57866, KRL 57ftf»7, KRL ?78*«, KP.L f7":7", !"'.!. 57*71, KRL r?'
,7?, 

KRL 57073, KRL 57674, KRL 57877, KRL 57*7*, KRL 57879, KRL 57«8'\ 
KRL 50490, KRL 58497 and KRL 58498 

These comprise the northeastern portion of the property which i.a situated 
at the west end of Lan/» Lake, vithin tho Red Like Mining Division. ]juy> 
Lake is approximately 100 r>il«r, north nr the trn-n of Sioux Lockout, and 
60 mileB west of the settlement of Pickle Lake. Access to the property is 
by float or ski equipped aircraft, from bar.er. at those communities, or from 
Red Lake. 

PREVIOUS GEOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATION 

During 196??, an electromagnetic survey usin* a MePhar vertical 
loop unit wa3 conducted over claim KRL 57877 and parts of claims KRL 57866, 
KRL 57967, KRL 57873, KRL 57074, KRL 578788and KRL 50'490. The survey covered 
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a grid oriented approximately N6d E and N22 W. 

Two essentially parallel conductive zones trending south of east 
were located. The zones are en echelon, the southern zone being from 300 
feet to 500 feet south of the eastern half of tlio northern zone. The 
southern zone is approximately 1,200 feet long and the northern zone is 
approximately 2,200 feet long. 

THE ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEY 

CONTROL 

Survey control was effected using an essentially east-west 
chained and picketed baseline /»,/*00 feet in length. From this, chained 
and picketed crosslincs were turned olT at it(X) footi intervals. An inter
mediate line was est ibTished at 26:i001'i. Topographic control points are 
on a small lake at 39-19W5 on the baseline, and on the north shorn of 
Lang Lake at 5/»+M south on the COO linn and al 39>75 south on linn 
36-^OOE. 

EQUIPMENT AMD PROCEDURE 

The survey was conducted with a 1'onknJfll-1.6j?leetrojaagnojac.. 
^uplt. This instrument utilises vciy lo^ jTequonc^tV.L.F.J radio signals 
to produce a primary electromagnetic finld. The V>L.F. 3tation_used. 
throughout the survey vas NAA (Cutler, Ilaino, li.3.A7), transmitting at 
17,800 cycles per sooond. All readings wore taken with thn operator 
facing south. On the accompanying map, positive (southerly dipping) S 
readings are plotted on the cant side i>r I hn d.-,tnm lino and negative 
readings (northerly dips) are plotted on I.no west side of the line. 

The survey covered slightly mm-e than 1A miles of north-south 
lines with stations at 100 foot intervals. Face m d compass "Fill in" 
readings between chained lines accounted for an additional mile of sur
vey. These readings were an aid in tracing conductors between established 
lines whore extra data were needed for interpretation. 

RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

The survey located nine conductive zones vith ajparent lengths 
of approximately 500 foot to in excess of 2,000 feet. In addition, several 
shorter conductors are indicated, as well a3 a number of individual con
ductor axes. Some of the latter may bo related, but more detailed survey
ing is necessary to determine the possibilities. 

For convenience, tho main conductive r.onns have been donoted by 
letters on the accompanying map. The zones are beiefly discussed as 
follows J 
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CONDUCTOR "A" has a length in excess of 2,000 feet. Its west 
end coincides with a mineralised surface outcrop that led to the discovery 
and stalcing of the property. This conductor vas delinoatcd by the previous 
survey. 

CONDUCTOR "Li" is approximate!!,:-- \,?(<\, foot long and r-.ivf-n n re
sponse similar to conductor "A". It was also located by the previous sur
vey, but appears to extend further vos!.. I'cariipf.o taken alopg a pa~o and 
compass lino south from station 22'OOE indicate that the c^r/''"trr 1 crmin-
ates at or near line 20-iOOK, 

CONDUCTOR "C" gives a response suggestive of a deep Dented con
ductive centre. It is about 1,400 feet in length. 

CONDUCTOR "D". approximately 1,000 feet in length, may have a 
shorter, weaker conductor Just to the north of it, a;j indicated Vy the 
profiles along lineo 2CH00E and 24'fOK. 

CONDUCTORS "E" AND "F". although unrelated, lie in rr-ampy drain
age areas. Doth aro suspect, due to the possible presence of conductive 
overburden, or the possibility that the crocks may coincide with PH under
lying vet shear or contact.. 

Tho western end oi' conductor "E" ir- th" eastern end of the 
original southern conductor os indicated by tho first electromagnetic sur
veys The conductor probably extends easterly beyond the present survey. 

The western part of conductor "F" was delineated by readings 
along pace and compass traverses, and its location is therefore only ap
proximate. It possibly has not been traced to its western extremity. 
Each of the conductive zones i3 approximately 1,2'K) feet long. 

CONDUCTORS "0" AND "J" have lengths of approximately hW feet. 
Conductor "G" has a stronger electromagnetic response and may therefore 
be the more important. 

CONDUCTOR "H" may also continue easterly beyond the limits of 
the survey. Its known length is approximately 1,1.00 feet,. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The survey has confirmed the presence and location of the two 
conductors which wore delineated by tho former survey. 

Tho oevon conductor zones, designated "C", "D", "£", "F", !H3", 
"11" and "J", require additional geophysical investigation for evaluation. 
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If possible, potential sulphide zonc3 mast be discriminated from 
structural features and areas underlain by conductive overburden. Some 
of the unrelated "cross-overs" or conductor axes, particularity tho3e en 
lines 20+O0E through 36+OOE, and that near the south end of line fv'OQW, 
should be examined in detail. 

There io some evidence of a fold rn the east en J or the f»rid 
system vhich may be related to the 3ever.1l •re->1:, unrelated "Tr^-overs" 
on lines 24-+O0E, 26*0012, 2Q-»00P. 32'0'"", and 361'^. Northerly trending 
strikes were observed in outcrops north of the baseline in this area. 
If a more detailed examination confirm-? a northerly or northeasterly 
3trike for the underlying rocks of this part of the property, considera
tion should be p.iven to a survey vith an raft-went orientation for that 
part of Lhe property lyinp east of line ?./+•'>'*.•?'. 

RKC0HMEUDATI0N3 

The conductors should be resurveyed uoin»» lower freoueticy 
electromagnetic equipment, preferably vithln the frenuency ran/»e of 
COO to 2,000 cycles per second on lines at 200 foot intervals. The 
survey 3hould be extended to cover the remainder of the property, and 
at least to trace conductors K, F and i! boyord the limits o<' Mi" present 
survey. Similarly some of the unrelated c-nduotoro should bc --recked 
for extensions. 

The property should be mapped p,eoloeically. This is a necessity 
for the proper interpretation of the geophysical data. A map.netic survey 
is also recommended. It should aid in determination of structure rnd pro
vide more information for evaluation of the elect ronar-.nctic anon-?lies. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Port Arthur, Ontario V/. 11. Meakin 
December 1, 1969 II. W. Hartley t< Associaten Ltd. 

3ever.1l







